
SHOWTIME
The $10,000 Bonus!

This promotion has the potential to 
generate an additional $10,000 or 
more of increased concession profits at 
an average size multiplex.  We call it the 
ULTIMATE BOUNCE-BACK.  Consid-
er giving it a try!

Fact #1:  Theatre concessions are priced 
high.  A significant number of our 
patrons choose not to purchase conces-
sions due to price.

Fact #2:  Other area merchants find 
our business to be exciting and at-
tractive.  They welcome the chance 
to be involved in a promotion with 
us.  Therefore, approach them with 
the idea of you handing out to theatre 
customers special coupons good for a 
free medium soft drink at their business.  
(Generates new and more customers for 
them!)  Your bottler should be happy to 
help you set it up with other customers 
of their’s.

You advertise in your lobby, at your con-
cession stand, and via your staff’s sales 
pitch that any purchase of a popcorn 

& drink combo is rewarded with FREE 
drinks from three area restaurants plus 
a FREE popcorn on their next visits to 
your theatre when a drink is redeemed 
– over a $20 value!  (Combo sales/per 
caps will go way up!)

You can print a special FREE Popcorn 
coupon on the back of the coupons 
you give out.  When done this way the 
restaurant imprints the coupon with 
their stamp when issuing the free drink, 
tears the lower half off to keep for their 
records, and returns the bounce-back to 
the customer to use on their next trip to 
the theatre.  It’s quick and easy.  Sam-
ple copy as follows:

“When stamped below by participating 
restaurant this coupon is good for a free 
Bijou Theatre medium popcorn on any 
Monday through Thursday.  Expires 
10/31/17”

By featuring graphics from an upcom-
ing film on these coupons, additional 
awareness for that film is also created.  
Remember, high resolution studio film 

graphics are easy to download from the 
Silver Screen Insider site.

Beware of Copying!
 To avoid mis-use, print the 
coupons in color or on a unique colored 
paper.  Any quick print shop can advise.  
Print all three coupons on a single sheet 
of paper to reduce cost.  Customers can 
clip the coupons later.  Popcorn cou-
pon on the back when stamped by the 
restaurant reduces chance of mis-use.

Beware of Theft!
 If coupons are readily avail-
able or easy to copy there is always 
the temptation for staff to substitute 
bogus coupons for cash.  For this reason 
redeemed coupons should be treated 
as cash and turned in daly for inventory 
purposes.

Always Get Permission!
 If your theatre is part of a 
circuit, make sure you get approval from 
upper management before initiating 
this promotion.


